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you, ye rapscalions, who eat my victuals and the white ,; and it was ever his boast, that he please, but oh suffer me to expiate my fault—
' *
do Dot drive me to desperation !’—“ ’Tis well
...........in greatmen’•s pockets,
take my wages, to see it tamely ! Lay hold had never skulked
of her, I say.”—“ Touch her if you dare, nor been afraid to dip his hand in a tar-buck- ! Sir, yoii are convinced of your error !” and
:n. Sewing silk,
-*
published by
i
(he would ringing the bell violently a servant appeared ;
(says old Will, flourishing his stick) and 1’11 et. <« 1’ came
___ ’ in at" the
" Lhawse-holes
1
; om azetts, plain
JAMES K. REMICH.
—I’ll—Aye, that’s right, keep off, for if you • say) and didn’t creep in at the cabin win- “ Order Mr. M----- -’s horSe to the door.”
's> and Piints,
Conditions—5Oper annum, if paid in the come athwart my hawse, blow my wig but dows.
’* He had been *known
to absent♦ him —Then turning to the young man—« This
’
=-•'*-->
however, you
lar1 St^e’
”irse
’-h® first six months. §2 00 if not paid ' I’ll cut your cables.” Poor Lucy had got self from home for weeks together, and no is nojonger a home for ySu
ShowwnsiE c
after the exPiradon of the Vear- -- And no close to his side $ but fearing her projector one could tell where he went, or what had be shall first have the satisfaction of facing the
and again ringing the bell directwould be injured for his generosity, she en come of him, till his repeated acts of generous ;i accuser
q
.
° ° >ers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
ed another servant to introduce the stranger.
; ISM
.
treated him to desist. “ 1 am not worthy bounty discovered the track he had taken.
No
culprit
ever stood more agitated than
your notice, Sir ;—only a drop of water, for He Would frequently return home without
while orders were given; he fixed
1 am very faint.” “ Shall have the best the previous notice, enter the house unobserved,
’»«it c.,r
f"""1.
i
bis
eyes
upon
the doefr in anxious expecta»
house affords, while I’ve a shot in the locker. and ring his bell as if he bad never quitted it.
an um ever
O..UUI sailed with........
............ But what were his feelings, what his
Not an old sailor.that
him, tiom
War* YamS’
was nn ^ie affrinoon of a lovely day in Go along, old mother Squeeze-lemon, and but was welcome to partake of bis cheer ; and agony, when Lucy herself appeared ? He
get something for the poor child ; don’t you
II be sold at a
,nimer, a veteran Tar came whistling
but
-- “, s have rushed towaids
...i- her,
’
n..» his uncle
»
see she’s all* becalmed ?”—“ What, give my ; tho v' who had been his messmates previous . would
fully acknowledged Sir!i'rouS^
n9rrow Iane
euts
a cdn*
propertvFo.vagrums^nd weuc^ZZnet’i..'in-’t" his
bis’mounting
m .unt^g'the
(ffof*, fg*>(-d cau/ln Uh arm, and in a voice that made the
the ur.irunnT ;(if
’18,18^/ levatile portion of the uiain road between
■ ■ ’■—
‘A- ckamdor, but not so successful as himself,) poor girl tremble—« No, Sir ; Woiild you a,
deed
Will
you
pay
the
reckoning
?
”
“
----------- ------- L.^yuiouth and Exeter, and shortens the jouralways kat at his own table. Possessed of gain coil like a snake about your victim ?
}) fhg P.,1,1-^y of the weary traveller.* There was some- vast idd GrampusT think «f i bis here when an immense fortune, which he was accustom- i Would you once more sting a bosom whose
ic
•„ li
mg in bis whole appearance so peculiarly in- you stand at another bar, and the last great ed to say was drawn from the Spanish Slocks, only fault, was loving a villain? Go, Sir ;
reckoning
comes
—
how
will
you
look
then
?
some i.l disposi^rOgting & neat, that the passenger, after reyet without children for lie was a bachelor, 1 you have forfeited all pretentions to my fas .ave endeavored to^vin^
what cheer, what cheer ?” could This will stand a black account against you, he had adopted his nephew, determined to ! vor—you have degraded my name—you have
y leportingthat
refrajn from turning round and stopping & what’il you have to rub it off with, eh ? Go, leave him the bulk of his property. The | disgraced yourself Go. and !
ne hever
get
her
a
glass
of
wine.
”
—
“
And
who
’
s
to
ieen in the place take aiiotfser j00k. Indeed that sparkling
young man, w ho really was naturally of an ! see your face again !” This w;.
r nic^ .
ew certificatesanjle of «OGd humoured pleasantry, that coun- pay ? Wine, indeed ?-—Get her some water,
•
11
j:..... t«
hia
for
poor
LucyShe
bad
expected
a
private
amiable
disposition,
on
this
accession
to
his
>
tor
poor
bucy
mOr<>by ’Guance displaying at once the general benevo- Jack.” Said the now alarmed lady, for uncle’s favor, associated with some of the > ««*
interview
“•>—““’ with 1her lover, and imagined when
Will
’
s
reflection,
and
the
solemn
manner
in
m I here Mhn?',!Ke of l,is heart’ *aS nQt CaS‘ly paSSed bj
dashing characters of the day, and became she quitted the house-keeper’s apar tment, it
■ Tudrrp
fi "^Miced, or readily forgotten.—His dress con- i which it was uttered, operated powerfully on
tinctured with their vices and follies, lie; was fur that purpose the folding doors of the
nv adSverS!1riP«?Si’£Uited of a bluejacket & white trowsers, a straw :• her conscience.-—“ Heave to, you porpoisei faced swab—none of your water ! get us some had been introduced to the family of Licuten- j drawing tedtn were thrown open, and she
-eoorts acrain f UtTd bound with ribband thrown carelessly back
wine, and the. best in the house too, d’ye ant B—---- by a brother officer, and that found herself in the presence of the Admiral.
Um future go
l,is hcad’ 80 aS t0 dispby the straSgiing
He was liabited in an immense cloak that
ch perX g° ^cks of silver grey that flowed benealh-and hear ? Why, what’s the lubber grinning at ? acquaintance which terminated so sadly for covered his whole person, and his laced cock
Will this satisfy you, you old she-sbark ? poor Lucy was begun. Yet he passionately
JONATHAN®s‘Ik handkerchief loosely knotted ('blasting his hand into his jacket pocket, loved her ; but fearing the condemnation of ed-hat upon his headr bUt the sentence was
7, 182L----------- “ und his neck, over which lay the white col- and drawing it out again filled with gold) | th« Admiral, and the loss of his patronage, no sooner pronounced, thin Lucy knelt before
" J____
r of his shirt ; a short cudgel was tucked
he had withdrawn himself from Exeter with him imploring mercy. M----- at the same
will this satisfy you ?”
c «lev his arm. He had now reached the Inn
The Landlady’s countenance brightened out even bidding her farewell, choosing rath moment, threw himself by t^r side—caught
nay Cioncffy
way-side, where he proposed heaving
her upraised hand, joined it in his own, and
o certify that some ti»|0
¡n a fresh supply of grog and b/s- up;—Why, if so be as how you means to er to imure himself from the world, than offered his petitions with hers. The old Ad
vugust last past, mynijjj
VOyage. Crossing the threshold pay for it that is another thing. Well, well, break (he oath he had pledged to Lucy, pr miral dashed the tears from his eyes, and oun m his knee, wstTfliy entering the passage, his ears were sa- 1 dare say you’re a gentleman after all. disoblige his uucie by marrying without his vercome by the scene, grasped their united
quarter of a mie,aiil»E}
vj|e discordant sounds of some one Come, child, (to Lucy, I’m sorry I was so consent, knowing that the old gentleman was hands, and blessed them. But who can ex
nonths, at which
terrj|jie passion. « Never throw hot wa- harsh, but it’s only my way. There, run, ambitious for his nephew to look for a wile press the astonishment, the gratitude of Lu
□ my louse, beingdirm an(j ^shes to windward, [says the old Tar, Johni and fetch a bottle of my best wine, and agreeable to the high prospects in view be cy, w hen throwing off iiis cloak and hat, he
cer i y, t at 7a ROIqenj.ng. sail,] I’d sooner engage a squad- some of those nice sweet cakes. Stop, John, fore him, and equally convinced that to appeared before her as her generous benefac
knee the pa.n ert ,lflir?.shil,sJ t|ian one w„,’a ’ ¡„ a ragc. stop, 1’11 go myself, for the poor dear.” thwart bis inclinations would but annihilate
ah his hopes, and cast him adrift upon theJ tor, protector and guide—even old Will
er nlast^FinT, ti'3"'‘’hey’re-sure to have tire last broadside, even “ Ha, ha, hah ! what a generous heart ! (cri
Block !
Eng, Mag,
•L h» notjn”>° sinking.” Hs was patting about to ed Will,) how readily it expands at the> voice world. Such was the state of affairs when
distress ! (shaking his pockets,) pere’s the Lucy left her home to endeavour to gain an
: bad a eery bad C.rt!»nd off :'Sa1"’ whe" a ?Weet ' ? ’.
P.
THE REWARD OF EDITORS.
key will unlock the floodgates of her benevo interview with her lover, and fell in with old
and in 24 wa. mi’* s»|.plicat.on, struck upon bis heart and
There is, perhaps, no class of persons
lence at any time, (holding a guinea,)—but'■ Will, who early in life, according to bis own
nmy wife had a pii ««gW ■"» “P- T'vas 1,1 ^P1? t0
i
account,
had
sailed
with
the
Admiral,
and
from whom so much is expected, and to
i come pretty one, (drawing a chair,) sit down
tremo, in 20 ¿Kf<-rations of the termagant, and he remained
and rest.” «Oh Sir, how shall I ever repay was now going to pay him a visit, and see whom so little liberality or generosity is ex
uking and filling in the passage. « what,’ your bounty ?” said Lucy. “Wait till I ax: some of his old messmates, of whom the prin- tended as Editors of newspapers. They are
I* ttrv* C3£kl V G!
JOHN TH0Fs>j'•-i-cioi‘ies“‘an lost’ did ^uu ssy ? '<x~’ you,” replied "Will, who felt hurt at the htaar. Ci:pajpa^of
tfie household was com posed .J■expected to feel for every one but 4themselves,
r-. 4.....................................
ch 8
aimed a rough strained throat, something’ of being repaid.—« Here, .Miss, (said the> She bad been plundered by some villians of to Correct public abuses and private ones al
_____
jsembling the combined iwise of a blacklandlady entering) take this nice cake and! ail she possessed at day break, but still con- so without giving private offence ; to sustain
URBISH, of WelM»ith’s bellows and a flint-mijl)—All gone, wine! ’twill do you good.» God bless your■ tinned her journey, till worn w ith hunger and the difficulties of others, without regard to
t my daughter Janejii-k ?”—« Yes, Ma’am, all—all is lost to me,
sweet face, why, do you think that I wouldI faint with fatigue, she entered the Inn and their own ; to condemn the improper meas
by the assistance of Dr, aplicd a female—in a tone which would have go for to hurt a hair of your head.” « There,, implored assistance.
ures and practices of every one and no one, at
t it was unquestionablyxcited pity irt any heart that claimed the there there’s enough of it—no more palaver ;
The shades of evening fell on the landscape the same time ; they are expected to notice
ged by Dr. Fisher animali est acquaintance with humanity.’ “ So 1 ain’t agreed for that, you know, though II as they passed under the avenue of trees that every thing that is important or extraordina
to appearances is perfeou think that story will do, eh ?” (continu- suppose you’ll consider it in the bill.” Luck- led to Grove House. Will, having promised ry, and notwithstanding the diversity of men’s
y hand MOSES R!!!g the first ;) ’twont though, Missus, so you ; ily at this moment, to prevent the gathering to exert himself in obtaining an interview be opinions, their notice must be in terms calci;823.___________ lirst tramp. I dont keep a bouse for va- storm, the bell rung violently in another tween Mr. M- —and his convoy, left - lated to please every one, to offend every one !
• 111 •
;rums, and si« h like.” « Indeed, indeed, room, and she disappeared.—“ Come, come, her at a short distance and proceeded onward. i and at the same time no one ; and they are exbom it may
true ! the villians robbed me of all, and don’t be backward, never mind an old sailor, Almost overpowered by her reflections, andI ’ pected to regard and promote the interests of
r certify that I haveW’ve walkbd many, many weary miles. Oh (said Will.) Refresh yourself, and then tell every pulse throbbing violently with agita■ every one but themselves ; and to live them-»
c, about seven years,«mt for a piece of bread—a little cold water . me what 1 can do to serve you ; speak as if tion, she leaned against the trunk of a tree,> selves upon air. They are expected to labor
Ian Norton, and hefc-can you deny me this ? indeed I’ve not i was your father.” “ Oh, Sir, don’t talk of expecting to see the being whom next to» day and night for the promotion of the public
a short time.
ieen used to beg.” « Why that’s the way my father—1 have fixed a wound in his Heaven she loved most tenderly. It was now7 interest, aira while they accord with others in
MANvith all you canting creatures—all ladies, heart.—«There, there, don’t cry, 1 can’t too
tuuua.awzv.
....... a-........objects,
-j___ ,______
dark to distinguish
but she could1 opinion a naked expression of approbation
r 24, 1823.
brsoolh ! Where dò you come from?” Oh bear to see a woman’s tears, it makes a fool hear twisivpa
footsteps approaching,
vovsini^, and
„.>•« she sunk . i inay be bestowed upon them ; and even that
without
sense
or
motion
to
the
ground.
-na’am, I’m a wretched girl, yet I was once
without
sense
or
motion
to
the
ground. Ort
Ort ’j poor consolation is frequently withheld from
of me ; but tell me honestly all about it, for
born it mav flsswpy ; sorrow has indeed reached me—lost I’ve got to be at old Admiral M—- ’s by
recovery, she found herself sitting on a couch them ; they are expected to be independent, &
... —lost Lucv !” ‘‘ Ha ! I see how it is . What night.” « Of ---- -—Grove ?” enquired Lu in a small room, and the old house-keeper, j at the same time servile tools of every man they
certify, that my «« sf^ve been'with the fellows, have you ? Why,
—
...ropvnpripil
ho honest and open
oueu
; they are
expected tn
to be
cy—much, agitated. “Why, aye, do you With other females, Sedulously administering meet
lth a Cancer in her W
good,fol...n<)%ing ’—there, get you out of
to her necessity. Her eye glanced wildly in the expression of their opinions of public
! has been to four it
outj j say P» « Can you have know him?” « No, Sir, but—but I have
round for another object, while the old lady measures, and at the same time to condemn
1 help, tdl we apphedk
it) kt me perish ?—Where—where seellto-j have been in company with his ne strove to soothe her mind ; informing her it every thing, and approve of every thing. If
)d he has drawn it j^)5npassioBjjf my own sex refuse phew;” and again she burst into tears as if was herself who had discovered her in the they are industrious in their vocation, they
her
heart
would
break.
“
Why
aye,
I
see
st the expectations Of J Qb remrmh(>r that mercy ¡s the attribute
how it is ; this is some of master Tommy’s avenue at the request of old Will. Refresh are dangerous/re brands, if they write noth
TITTLE^ angels!” Doni talk to me of angel«, doings, eh ? Zounds ’ (clenching his fist) but ments v.ere placed, of which Lucy partook ' ing they are stupid drones who are unworthy
97 iR9q
assay! aiul as for tributes, there’s sessjes, no matter. And where are you come from ?” sparingly, desirous of knowing, yet trembling ' of support and should betake themselves to
**
taxes, and poors’ rates enough—Out, I “ From my father’s, Sir,’ « And who is your to ask, whether Mr. M—— was in the the shovel or hoe for a living. But should
,
.t That- nurfc’ay ! What you wont, eh ? Here, John ! Bet ! father ? “ Oh do not ask me : my name is Lu house, or had seen the worthy veteran her they be active and industrious—should their
eby cer i
v|JC),e are you an ? vou pack of idle vagalabors be approved of, and should they suc
wa t k’p)onds! Hero take tpis Miss and turn her cy B, «What the daughter of old B---- - kind conductor ?
Pray, Sir, (said the Admiral entering the ceed in the promotion of a particular object,
1Ce and head,
„ <4 Oh M mc imp!ore your pity, here that was in.the Venerable as first Lieutenant ?”
those who have been interested in the success
room
abruptly,
and
addressing
the
nephew,)
“ Yes I am indeed his wretched daughter.”
“er eJeS’i net so in f'i’ mmbly let me beg”—This was too much lor “ Zounds ’ why (starting up in passion)— Pt-ay, Sir, what does that man deserve who of that object may rejoice in that success, but
Tar. Entering the kitchen, he and has Tom dared—but don’t be frightened, robs his friend of his dearest treasure—who, they must not reap any advantages from it.—
’L^nt a ffreat dealct^cheld a young girl, plainly but neatly dress- don’t be frightened. And so you have de stealing into the confidence of a young and The benefits are all reserved for other hands,
D ^Jonathan Nortonon her knees before an old woman. 4 he serted your home and my poor old friend ?” artless gill under the flag of affection, turns and others too, who, if they have not at one
torso called, andsh^èars were running down her pale face, and “ Spare me, Sir, spare me: If my father pirate and plunders his prize with remorse time or other been engaged in doing every
alth when we app,iei wMte sevmed fainting with fatigue and grief, was indeed your friend, Oh succour his err less cruelty.” T.,e young man sat petrified, thing in their power to oppose or retard the
Imost in a decline, aodbf^liile a man grasped one shoulder, a boy the ing child !”’ « Well, well, my upper works for these questions were precisely according accomplishment of that object, have, at least,
her of all the other Dither, and a maid servant together, were at- get crazy now—hardly able to weather the to his own feelings previous to the entrance done nothing to promote it I
And after many years of unabated toil, and
of restoring ber tempting to force her out. « Yohoy, what’s storms But the villain that would betray in of his uncle. « Answer me ! (exclaimed the
md in four months be r^he matter here! said the veteran, flinging nocence, and then abandon his victim— Admiral raising his voice)—answer me di- unceasing difficulty, if an editor should chance
that she can tinche man to the opposite side of the room, and Zounds ! but come, come along.” « I rect|y (_« I cannot, Sir, 1 am too deeply sen to err in judgment, in the judgment of others,
he meets with no indulgence. His innocent
red only about teR^feving (he boy a trip which laid him sprawl
thought of going to the Admiral’s Sir.” « To sible of error.’—« Or what does he merit,
fur hands
on ’he other.) Cowardly, lubberly ras- be sure, to be sure ; we’ll be under weigh in (continued the Admiral) who contrary to the expressions are carefully collected, and after
WILLIAM R^:als ! what, grapple a vessel in distress? And a minute.” « Yet, Sir, perhaps he will not views of a relative that has raised him to op- having been metamorphosed and transformed
MAP-Y ROBW'Vd«, (turning to the landlady) to stand look- see me, orit mav be injurious to his interest; pulence, first contracted himself to a young into a thonsaud shapes and figures, he never
16, 1824.
ng on! Is'this a Christian country? For and 1 would willingly die to serve him, for female, and then deserted her ?”—Infamy— dreamed of, they are thrown into mountain
____ ____ _—^ibame, old woman !”
Old woman, forclouds, to threaten him with a tempest.—Del,
he has a feeling heart.” “ A what! a feeling infamy and disgrace (exclaimed the agoniz
he_______ 00lb • (exclaimed the now doubly exaspe—
heart! Why are you here then? But come ed M--------- ) Ifcel it all—all, and shudder !’ Gaz.
/ t? UC -J
.pled Landlady)-—Old woman, forsooth!
—
“
You
have
judged
right,
Sir
;
your
ac

A Society exists in London for encouraging
along sweet-heart
and discharging the
?cently occupied ujVhat you takes the part of the youngun, eh ?
industry,
fidelity
and
stability
in Female Domes
quaintance
with
the
poor
distressed
child
of
reckoning, they set off-in company.
-Inquire of Henry1’she gkaj| |jadge directly.” « I say she
Of all the eccentric beings in this eccentric Ueut. B--------- 1 have just received informa tics. Premiums are given to servants who remain
long in the same places—as frequent changes are
r/, May 14<> 1824.
tjsen> Come here, pretty one, and notion
of,
and
your
own
lips
have
condemned
world, old Admiral M------ was the most ec
--------- -------------- uody shall harm you while old Will Block centric. He had risen solely by merit from you.” ‘ Not so much as my heart, Sir, re found very injurious to virtue, and good habits
assortinent 0 an keep the weather-gage.” « Well, this is the station of Cabin-boy to Vice-Admiral of plied M-*—---- • Fass what sentence you generally.
* lo t this
treatment, too, in my own house ! and

We ai
^MfrapidUy,’ has of those
LORD BYRON.
has been felt. It is clear we think, that a
The memoirs of Lord Byron, (says the plot had been formed, at the head of which
are reco
Times) written by himself, are lost to the were the Queen and her son, whose in
ger.
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
DOVER. (N. H.) JUNElT' ^itatmost »f those, »h; f"/
wor ld forever. This posthumous record or. tended operation, in its fullest extent was
The packet ship Euphrates, Capt. Sprague, has ar the deceased nobleman had been deposited,
’
CONVENTION AT CONCORD. I
defeated ; but whether defeated by the re
U(e seat(t /' iJe of tbe other candidates,
rived at New-York from Liverpool, bringing papers as our readers may have informed themselves,
Amongst the proceedings at tbe seaf^
fusal of (he soldiery tp proceed further or
of that city to the 25th May, and London to the 23d. in the keeping of Mr. Thomas Moore, i>.d
goVérniiHnt during
” ’ last
_ week,
_
tg
the
’Johx Q- AdaMS’
by the firmness of the foreign diplomatic
mg tiffin
j1 if L popularity is fast mcrea.
tiffin the
the doings
doings of
of
The most prominent items of news are— designed as a legacy for his benefit. This corps at Lisbon, is doubtful. Private let was more interesting
the death of Lord Hyrbn, in Greece—the depar gentleman, with the consent and at the de ters state that the deposition of (he King, Convention of our legislators' for tlffi nohü« / H'h ei ablest papers have reJse and hisfnendsalturefvom England of the Ex-Emperor Iturbide, sire of Lord Byron, had long ago sold or and the nomination of Don Miguel as Regent,’ ation of a candidate for the Presidency,^’
PRE!
confidence of his ob. on his return to Mexico—and accounts of a pledged the manuscript to Mr. Mur ray, for • as contemplated ; but we rather incline to We believe that the convention expressed fk i
i
The
qt
that
State.
In
North
voice
of
the
people
of
the
state,
both
i
n
fk
new commotion in Portugal.
the large sum of 2000/. Since the death of the opinion, that this bold step would have
I |P1(e
■ dent of tli
Myer’s Advertiser of the 24th, states—The Lord Byron, it occurred to the sensitive and been hazarded only in a case of extreme ne nomination of John Quincy Adams Lr
Hannibal, [Low of Boston) from Virginia for honorable mind of Mr. Moore, that, by pos
the vote will be di- time disc
cessity, and that it was not wished to do Presidency,—and iiu the nomination of O .' ... ;hc'a' „.¡id
and Jackson. In Ohio
Liverpool, was destroyed at sea by fire, and sibility, although the noble author himself
more than intimidate the Sovereign into a respectable gentlemen composing the list c
The meri
was the vessel seen by the Mars,' arr. May had given full authority for a disclosure of
Adams papers appear to be
compliance. And so far it seems to have candidates for Electors of President ani ’ ^ces^d
even in Virginia, he didates, li
7th, from Charleston. The Captain and most the document, some of his family might be succeeded, for on the 3d inst. the King issued Vice-President. We copy the following re.
of the crew saved ; and arrived at Liverpool. wounded or shocked by it. He therefore ap a proclamation, by which he directs that port of the proceedings of the Contciitié . is!# Xerfuls«TP0|,t’and’,f
by each o
Among the passengers in the Euphrates, is pointed a time for meeting a near connexion
/
withdrawn, will unqnes.tiona- exalt thei
summary proceedings shall be adopted from the Concord Register.
the celebrated calculator, Zera Colburn.
of the noble Lord (not Lady Byron), and af
A Convention, composed of the member I ' HutltcW vote of that state.
throughout the kingdom towards the guilty,
the claims
ter a deliberate and joint perusal of the that their punishment may speedily take of the Honorable Council, Senate, and
path whoever (he people
to forborn
DEATH OF LOR!) BYRON.
work, finding that this Lady apprehended place, while, on the other hand he pardons all of Representatives of the State of New-Hamp,
Li endeavour to be satisfifrom it much pain to the minds of many per
T.ONDUN, MAY 15.
|&h is,that Lemay sue- ject; befit
that had been done by his son, upon the shire, was holdeii, pursuant to previous
A courier arrived in town yesterday morn sons still living, though no sort of imputation
ground that the urgency of the case would tice, at the Capitol in Concord, June 9tb ' L Nation will bc’it promote the so long bel
ing, with the distressing intefiigeuce of the on her brother’s memory, Mr. Moore, with a
1824.
—
The
Hon.
Andrew'
Peirce,
Speaker
of
not allow of his previously consulting with
treinely ill
decease of Lord Byron, at Missqlorighi, on spirit and generosity which the better part of
his Majesty or his Ministers. It may be the House of Representatives, was called
tbe 19rh of April, after an illness of ten days. mankind will be at no loss to appreciate,
lowed witl
supposed that an explosion of this kind could the Chair; and the Hon. Nehemiah Eash 1 h’fORD AND ED WARila.
A cold, attended with inflammation was the placed the manuscript in the lady’s hands,
never how
not happen without producing alarm ; but man of the Senate, was appointed SecretaCommiliee 01
cause of the fatal result. Lord Sidney Os and permitted her to burn it in his presence f ^he most authentic accounts lead us to believe «y.
1
¿terffii»akd i» Session yester- whom the |
borne’s letters from Corfu are dated the 27th This sacrifice of self interest to Lofty feeling
Voted, To designote, by ballot, a candidate
¡hat at the time of the departure of the .(a L.a
f. il._ i»
s ¡Lmrtd tbe Committee was im- (hat opinio
uf April. His Lordship was about to pro was made the day before yesterday, and the
packet, tranquillity was comparatively restor to be supported fi r the office of Tresident of ' hi Were tha President, bat we
"FT
filo r*at<• Vthe
L f» wr.next
r» v 4- election.
^.1-- ceed to Zante, where the body had arrived. next morning the 2000/. was repaid to Mr. ed.
Ü. States,
wishes off
1t
Lord Byron bad perfectly recovered from Murray by Lord Byron’s self, destituted leg
jl'toAtao^iin a perusal of it.
The ballots being received, sorted and
ami
j Maine. I
bis illness ¡^February, which was of quite a atee. I he last words of that nobleman, be
¿jj
e
rstand
ganttally,
however,
that
Counted, were declared as follows—viz.
ENGLAND AND ALGIERS.
different nature from that under which he fore the dblirium which seized his powerful
the former report of' community
For JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
The following is an extract of a letter, da
161
died.
mind w ithin three days of his death, were__
foite^hat it is further distinct - American j
Wm. H. Crawford
ted Paris, May 18, received on the morning
4
The following is a translation of the Proc- “ I wish it to be known that mv lashthougbts
of the 22d, at Lloyd’s :—
Andrew Jackson
1 1 ^Mfiimousl'ydeclared by the Conimit- incorruptib
lamation which was issued by the Greek Au
siven io ™'J
mychiid and mysislilltity toe discovered, in the course
The followin
’ resolution was introduced
“ AVe learn from Barcelona, under date
-..........
the respect
thorities at Missoloughi, to the grief of its
the 8th inst. that an English vessel of war, by the Hon. Mr. Lord, and adopted with ( feta,nothing to impeach the
inhabitants, who were thus arrested in tbe
there is anj
i
i|yftSecretary
of
tbe
Treasury,
great
unanimity
:
having on board Admiral Sir H. B. Neale,
1 celebration of their Easter festivities :
DEBARTURE OF ITURBIDE.
“ Resolved, That we have the highest con ( mtatta to believe, that he has not tues and v
arrived at Mahon, in eight days from Algiers,
ThaEx-Emperor of Mexico, Iturbide,
Provisional governmentof Greece,
Ifmtly administered the affairs beyond all <
and
according to the communications made by fidence in tbe patriotism, talents, and integri.
The present days of festivity are converted sailed from Southampton, for Mexico, on the
the British Consul, no arrangement had ty of John Quincy Adams; and recom
man is
into days of bitter lamentations for all—11th of May, in an armed vessel, accompan
Lord Noel Byron departed this life to day, ied by a staff of 14 persons, and by his wife been entered into with the Dey j in conse mend him to the citizens of this State, and of
swa
the
Union,
as
a
person
eminently
worthy
of
I
Üï.Uniiul
Mr.
Crawford.
quence,
the
port
and
coast
remained
strictly
about 11 o’clock, in consequence of a rheu and two infant children. Six others of his
oiockaded.”
the office of President of the United States.”
¡teœitttt iifovestigation in relation to
And such
matic inflammatory fever, which had lasted children, were placed at school in England,
Four Algerine frigates and two brigs of
Voted, That there be a committee of fo'UP.
terminated their inquiries, and will nineteen twi
ten days.
where they are to remain. The officers who
nuke their report. The friends of Mr.
During the time of bis illness, your gener sailed with him were most of them Mexicans war, had entered the port of Alexandria, E- teen members appointed, the nomination to
Reaming
to divert the public mind from ty of York ;
gypt,
which
occasioned
much
alarm
among
proceed
from
the
Chair,
whose
duty
it
shall
al anxiety evinced the profound sorrow that including an aid de camp who had served
ihct Jy accusations against Mr. Edwards and mad as t
pervaded your hearts. Ail classes, without with him in Mexico, and who had arrived in the British merchantmen in that quarter. be to nominate Electors, for this State of
nljettoihiidenying
the authorship of A. are now mal
distinction of age or sex, oppressed by grief, England a few days previous from Vera Sir H. B Neale had been apprised of President and Vice-President of the United
the circumstance off Algiers, and had gone States; and that said committee report to
entirely forgot the days of Easier.
Cruz. The vessel it is stated had on board
obtain a Cra
meeti?S at t5,e adjournment thereof.
I he death of this illustrious personage is arms and military stores, and a complete prin in pursuit of the enemy.
accusations against Mr. Craw- York. And
1 he following gentlemen were accordingly !
certainly a most calamitous event for all ling apparatus. This movement was con
appointed on said committee, viz. Messis. i m toonurnrrous and severe to be proved American Si
. MISCELLANEOUS. «
Greece, and still more lamentable for this ducted
'
with great secrecy, and nothing of it
The KingofSpain has at length issued Wallace, Pattee and Kimball, of the Senate i inhxtfflt, fagb we believe they were per in Bosto
city, to which he Was eminently partial of was known to the public until the vessel de
what he is pleased to call a general amnesty. and Messrs. Sherburne of Portsmouth,,Clark 1 * without much foundation. This was
which he became a citizen and of the dangers parted.
The exceptions, however, are as follows :__ 1 of Sanbornton, Doer of Somersworth, Know!- I H before the arrival of Mr. Edwards Alfred and v
of which he was determined personally to par
I he London Courier, gives the following
The Committee of Investigation bills circulat
t. The chiefs of the insurrection of the Isle ton of Hopkinton, Smith of Salisbury, KJra. 1
take when circumstances should require it.
explanation of the motives which induced
1
of Plainfield, Belding of Swauzev, Flan • ’JeC^ecte^ a^r‘hwed the mismanage- ty. But we
Ilis munificent donations to the communi Iturbide to this measure as communicated by of Leon.—2. The members of the Cortes ball
’
miitaki, mitundtrslanding,
1
of Bristol, Merrill of Enfield, Wilson of
ty are before the eyes of every one, and no the owners of the vessel in which he sailed ; who proclaimed the disposition of the King ders
with about
1
and Meserve of Adams—mem ; W of information) or in other words to
one amongst us ever ceased, or ever wili and this statement is confirmed by a letter at Seville.—s. The chiefs of the military in- Lancaster,
. ^^uatlicrthn of being possess- emissions, o
cease, to consider him, with the purest and from Iturbide, addressed to M. J. Quinn. sunrections in the different parts of Spain, at bers of the House.
Madrid, and other cities.—4. The assassins
Voted, That the consideration of a nomin- i m heart and thus Mr. Crawford then change.
most gratefuisentiments, our benefactor.
Esq. of Gray’s Inn.
■ ¡ertheboonoftbatcharitythat coverof Venuessa, the judges of Elio, and the au a®r°n °^a su’tabl® person as candidate for th»
Until the disposition of the National Gov
As the cho
“ Every vessel which has come to Eng
thors
of
the
massacres
in
the
prisons
of
Gre

«gain
office
of Vice-President of tbe United States,
ernment regarding this most calamitous event land from Mexico, for the last four months,
on the second
nada.
be
postponed
to
the
time
to
which
this
meet1
be known by virtue of the decree of the Le brought pressing invitations to Gen. Iturbide
The committee of the House of Deputies in log may stand adjourned.
W“'. kinke important
i
tha
gislature, No. 814, of date the i5th October to return to that country, which, since his ab
hewillW0I,hlK
Paris have reported in favor of Benjamin
Voted, That this meeting be adjourned to i
by the friend:
—IT IS ORDAINED.
dication, has been distracted bv different fac
Constant
’
s
retaining
his
seat.
be
convened
again
at
this
place,
to-morrow
<
1. To morrow, by sunrise, thirty-seven tions, contending about the species of Gov
The British Ambassador, at Paris, has evening at 8 o’clock.
minute guns shall be fired from all the batte ernment that ought to be established there.
CELl
Mr\l°TMetp accordinS i0 adjournment./.
ries of this town, equal to the number of 1 he provinces were all divided in their o- officially notified, that all British workmen
The Anniv
employed
in France will, upon application to
Mr. Wallace, from the committee of nom-?
years of the deceased personage.
pinions but in all of them the name of Itur
ence will be
2. All public officers, including all Courts bide has been invoked as the only individ ms Britannic Majesty’s Embassy, receive ination reported tbe names of the following
hJeptnd. Inquirer.
York and its
gentlemen as candidates for Electors of Pre- ’
of Justice, shall be shut for three following ual capable of reconciling them.—4t is well every facility to return to England.
day of July, j
sident and Vice-President of the United
days.
0 known that Mexico owes her declaration of
oration prone
GREECE.
3. AU shops, except those for provisions independence to Itdrhide’s valour, prudence
H°n* Josiah ^tlett of
Putnam at 1
The Greek chronicles which brought the Strathanr, William Badger of Gilmanton,
and medicines, shall also be kept shut ; and and patriotism : hence the safety of the coun
all sorts of musical instruments, all dances try is identified with his name. In abdicating death of Lord Byron state, that universal Samuel Quaries of Ossipee, Wm. Fiske of
°r pany will par
the
occasion,
15hanHo Id . ’ 16 J,eavb<! Palrker °f JaffreY’
customary in these days, all sorts of festivi the Crown of Mexico, he was actuated solely concord seems again to be established among
Strangers ’
ties and merriment in tbe public tavebns, and by a desire to avoid a civil war ; he how re the Greeks. The news of the négociation of Keith of Wentworth, Aloses White of Lan
dinner, are r
every other sort of public amusement, shall turns to Mexico as a soldier, not only for the ‘he loam had been received in Greece with caster, Hall Burgin of Allenstown—which
universal satisfaction.
with tickets a
report was accepted.
cease during the abovenamed period.
purpose of putting an end to the divisions
tk
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The
King
and
Queen
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the
Sandwich
Isl

There will be
fated, That the subject of nomination of a
4. A general mourning shall take place which vex it, but also for the purpose of se
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ands
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in
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!
he
office
of
Vice-President
of
I
for twenty-one days.
the the ricuring its independence, which is menaced
The new novel from the pen of the author the U. States, be postponed indefinitely.
5. Funeral ceremonies shall be performed equally by intestine discord, and by the reso
noon and suns
of Waverly is 8fykd “ Red-gauntlett ,• a rn
in all churches.
?'takv^.?'VaCcurateiTbaV,he Chairman and Secretary .
Citizens fr
lutions of the Holy Alliance. We are confi
cause to be published in all th« papers in this | '"»«k;« eJ :<!t™0'> they vited to atten
A. MAVROCORDATO.
dently assured that Iturbide resisted every so- I ale ot the Eighteenth Century.”
The Lords of the Admiralty have agreed State ; the proceedings of this meeting, so
‘'»faul 1/m,lb“.«tlier of
GIOfcGlO PRA1DI, Seen.
icitation which was made to him, until he
to
give
Captain
Parry,
his
brother
officers,
Mtssolonghi, 19th April 1824.
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¡e T?6
U ihe dcsi^'‘ation of a
MURI
ecame fmly informed of the determined
from
The following letter announcing the death views of the Holy Alliance in assisting Fer and the sailors who accompany him in the candidate to be supported for the office of Pre
A duel «as i
'
^yage
of
discovery,
double
pay.
sident
of
the
United
States
at
the
next
elec

of Lord Byron, has been addressed, by Prince dinand, by intrigue and by secret supplies of
bank of the M
tion, and the nomination of Electors of Pre
Mavrocordato, the Secretary to the Greek money, to attempt the subjugation of the
Helena, by Jut
sident and Vice President of the United
Commitee
AN OLD RATTLE SNAKE.
whole of South America. Under these cir
territory. The
otates.
Missoloughi 3th f20thJ April 1824.
cumstances he felt it a sacred duty to return :
^e*den, his ant
Last year (says the Louisiana Advertiser) ^The nieding was then adjourned without I
Sir, and my dear Friend—It is with the he has gone, not with any views of personal
heart and came
greatest affliction that I fulfill the duty of aggrandizement, but as a soldier, to main a rattle snake was killed on Bullard’s plains,
the deceased it s
givingyou the sad news of the death of Lord tain the independence which his own efforts Jp the parish of Feliciana, which had not less
cd
combat, and
■ E’1*from ïï “ ,be “'k
Byron after an illness of ten days. Our loss and talents gave to his country.”
nan one hundred and thirty-seven rattles,
THE PRESIDENCY.
d«P ««rie, 10 a mile of the
he generally received opinion, that the
is irreparable, audit is with justice that we
ed tbe kcart ren
H we are to judge from present appears»iV'1'he«re
'"the
abandon ourselves to inconsolable sorrow.
pt rattles denotes the age of this speH
•a-Uef» Ah'>.lud
DISTURBANCES IN PORTUGAL.
do» of 7 nan?rbut li,t,e doul,t
ElerNotwithstanding the difficult circumstances
Advices received from Lisbon, state that cies of the serpentine race be correct, the t on of J. Q. Adams, and it i, roi,st Ji|£c,y
T<
in which I am placed, I shall attempt to per every thing there was in great confusion, in snake must have been as many years old as it that a choice will be effected by the people!
I he fqllowi
form my duty towards this great man : the
consequence of an attempt being made by the had rattles. Tbe oldest inhabitants of that Tbe late renewed attack mi the health <>f the
gard to the pa
eternal gratitude of my country will perhaps Queen’s Party to dethrone the King, and sec ion of our state, have never previously
adopted by tin
nv w m aref 1 ¡“ TreM'’''-v !,as satisfied mabe the only true tribute to his memory. The which was only frustrated by the fidelity of seen one with more than forty rattles.
Ho pay men
ny, who are otherwise favorable to him (hat
I
-"x
Sent.
Deputies wifi communicate to you the details the officers of the army, who adhered to the
U hMcial
JUNE 24
Wh7"h S Of Unsafe ? devate ,,im ,0 a sla,il>n* ensioner, eit
ol this melanCholy eVent, on which the crief King. Count Palmetta had been thrown in
vhich is of so much consequence, and which
I
'•■'«mIuL. who has not j
winch I feel will not allow me to dwell long to prison, and the Queen and Prince Michael
requires the full possession of every faculty.
Jear or more
ed You will excuse—you will justify my had been removed to a distance of ten miles AN ACT to annex a part of the land of Jon 1 he uncertainty who will be Vice President
7^0 of his id’
being overwhelmed with sorrow, and accept from Lisbon. Above 800 persons have been
athan Goodridge to Canaan.
E
C
ed
J
ei§ht
t0
thi3
l,‘e certificate
the assurance of my devotion and high con thrown into prison.
I he fact, also, that the leading 'Crawfordites
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
House
of
»¡'¡eh the |)e
sideration with which I have the honor to be,
The following article from the London Representatives in Legislature assembled, That are, generally, men in whose political S!
Courier, furnishes later and more particular sucli parts or Lots No. ,3, A. 4, G 2 and rity the people have no confidence, has opi
“’«■"(¡cal pens
Yrour very humble and very obedient servant, information, relative to the abovementioned G oSrif?4rrG‘ 2’ belo4in^oGT;n2athann
ated with considerable effect, against the caupension certif
rn
r D
,A- MavR0C0RDAT0.
disturbances :—
of untowa^I
Goodridge of Canaan, in the county of Som- circXt‘nai,°nL A
the magistrate
LONDON, MAY 20.
icumstances has, therefore destroyed his
eruetZi,aS 'eS Y,U1,n the town °f Warsaw, be
tor,|y Proved I
vv e are at length enabled to lay before and the same hereby is set off from said town chance of success, who on many accounts
«•oner, np^ ,
rA<ll,e » Lord Byron defends to our readers ample and authentic details of
and RH1“ a‘Ivan.‘1a?e’ <“»<• I"« opponents,’
V-,
anu ainneniic details of nf Warsaw, and annexed to said town
be
certified’ u
‘
..........
the events which have taken place at Lisbon, | Canaan.
Sdltl tos'n of and it is now considered very doubtful whethCou, t °f the co
and respecting which §□ much public anxiety 1 This Act passed February 9, 1&24,
twnefCr
n re. Of tha voie of
I s-ift;two states. On tae otbf r hand, the popularThe sum of
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01 Gen. Jackson, Miioh for a while, inWe are hapjpy to hear, that the survivorsI
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE LN ROSTOV.
same day, a sch. understood the Nimrod, from Ma
; v LNTlON a'u*1^ reased wiil‘
unexawoped rapidity, has
of those who were wounded on that occasion,
We regret to state that the Type Foundry deira.
st ,l,c Pi’ocepa; '•Mnce the publication of^¡3 correspondence,
are recovering, and are considered out of dan and Printing Establishment, in Salem street,
Brig Margaret & Sarah, left Havana for Mari»
nt during t|1(JG Xrpme to a stand.
ger.
was on Wednesday night, at about half past el, 17th ; the Forest, of Ke/inebunk, was at the
‘‘•foresting (¡,a
I* *s remarked that most of those, who for"
11
o
’
clock,
discovered
to
be
oh
fire
in
the
up

mouth
of the harbor taking in water, out 25 days
,n
our |e„j 1 ni||«iJty cause, quit either of the other candidates,
per story. This extensive establishment from New Orleans, bound to France.
candidate
f[nrsft^n m support of John Q. Adaais. In
Left,
at Port au Prince 10th inst. brig Sabine,
was Uwned and carried on by T. H. Carter
e tl,at the co1)Vp M°uth-Carolina his popularity is fast increas& Co. young and enterprising gentlemen ol Betis, £r. Kennebunk.
SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1824.
le People of.. "‘‘«»ting; several of their ablest papers have reThe Brig Gustavus, Langdon, of Portsmouth;,
this city, who have been at great pains anti
“
Jonx M. lttstali.'c5Bly espoused his cause, and his friends alat New Orleans-29th ult. for Gibraltar.
and In ¡j ’^U^ady speak with great confidence of his obPRESIDENTIAL QUESTION. expense to render it the most extensive and cleared
The ship Edward, Salter, Sailed from Liver
perfect
of
any
of
the
kind
in
the
country.
e gentlemen c<. %a.»n‘“S the V(,fo of that State. In North
The question who shall be the next Presi The building was five stories high, the three pool May 25th for Portsmouth.
1 for Elector ’l0‘)ns>Vandilsa’ »k«, heretofore considered a CrawA piratical sch. has lately made Her appearance
ident. yye 3 (lf
state, it is now said the vote will be di- dent of the United States, has been for a long upper stories of which, together with the among the Islands, near Mobile bay, and the Al
ie pcoccedin1' ^ tlltfiidcd hetween Adams and Jackson. In Ohio time discussed in most of our public journals. most valuable part of the property, were more abama cutter had gone in pursuit.
-uncord Re»;
,,d ¡'“diana thè Adams papers appear t© be The merits and demerits of the several can or less injured. The upper story contained
Brig Cypher, Howes, arr. at Bostpri Saturday
comiSi onfident of success, and even in Virginia, he didates, have been pourtrayted to the public the Type Foundry and the Power Press, both
4Í days from Elsineur. The Mars, Titeomb,
of which were destroyed.
0,,ahle Conn 1 c fiVsd reCe’Ve a Powerful s«PP«t’t, and, if Craw- by each of them in every light, which could
Several large and valuable works were passed Elsineur 22d April, and the Potomac,
Natives ofh e W'rd should be withdrawn, will unqaestionaexalt their own favourite, or detract from nearly completed, and others considerably Webster, on the 25th, both from Amsterdam for
holden n btate»i.V^ ob(ahl tbe electoral vote of that ¿tate.
advanced,
most of which were either burnt, Russia.
1 CanitLl i8rntt"l For our own PaTt’ whoever the people the claims of his opponents. We have hither
e Hon An.k LWay seIects we ai‘a,i ewdeavour Vo be satisfi- to forborne to express any opinion on this sub or otherwise destroyed. Numerous founts
Rem/ “ :e" P^o, and our only Uish is, that be may suc- ject ; believing, the agitatiop of the question, uf type and.stereotyped works, were melted
into solid masses, or bruised and damaged s<and ho h atnWed» whnse elevation will br/t promote the
so long before a choice was to be made as ex as to be rendered useless. The amount of York, S3.
AKEN in Execution, and to be sold
Senate
Oil' Hruc ,nlerest and honour of th e country.
f at Public Vendue at the dwelling
tremely ill judged, and not likely to be fol insurance upon the building and property house or William
’ "as appoi^ ,
------—
Mass. Sfiy.
Goodwin in Sanford, in said County,
was
g>40,000
and
the
loss
is
estimated
ar
■on Monday the a6th day of July A. D. 1834, at two
lowed with any salutary effects. We have
O desicnft< .
CRAWFORD AND EDWARDS.
S60,000,
By this-occurrence
nearly one
ont °f the clock in the afternoon, ail the right in equity
_ i t i x
. .
o
jjj
vh+s-occurrence neany
, ( . •'>no,c>byl)*r Washington, June 22.—The Committee of „„„
never however had but one opinion uponj/iundred workmen are deprived of employ- which the said Goodwin has in redeeming the follow
,, lle “«iceinvestigation terminated its Session yester- whom
11 Cl STM £ I i ZX fAPl iflnn f e n 1 »v. »■ (In
!I
av» + J I»
.
.. ... .1 • .» • a a •
the presidential mantle wouldIT*.fall
; and rwuient.
The surrounding
buildings were,* by ing described Mortgaged real estate in said Sanford,
ots > -C next
a*'*
JiC ’'cPiirt
^ie Committee was -imconveyed by deed of Mortgage to John S. Cram, and
neing receive Mediately laid before the President, but 'we‘ that opinion has been in coincidence with the the exertions of our citizens and firewards, John Cram, to secure the payment of forty one dol
Statesman.
lars and interest, bounded as follpws to wit : -On the
e ueciarjd as k||0Jave not been able to obtain a perusal of it.' wishes of a vast majority of the people of preserved from injury.
A great amount of book and paper stock west side of the road or Common highway, leading
N QUINCY ADA J® . «nderstand generally, however, thatt Maine. It cannot but be, in an enlightened
by the said dwelling house of the said Goodwin,
belonging
to
Messrs.
Cummings.
Hilliard
&
IL Crawfobu
othing is retracted o/f the former report of' community, like that which constitutes the
Co. and a number of other booksellers, was easterly by land of John Eldridge, and Northwesterly
2w Jackson
-ie Committee, and 'that it is further distinct■ American public, that talents, patriotism, and either destroyed or greatly injured. Among and Southerly by land of George Jacobs, and Jacob
Heard, and by the road aforesaid, containing about
‘'“•g resolution
am1 nnanitnousPy declared by the CommitMr. Lord <„.1 'ie* ^at they haye discovered, in the course! incorruptible integrity, will ever command ¡he works which have suffered, were several forty acres—being the same Farm where the said
Goodwin now lives.
,
volumes
of
Dane
’
s
Digest,
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second
edition
’
the
respect
and
patronage
of
the
peopfo.‘fry :
l'diéir investigation, nothing to impeach the
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
> I hat we bavetta
^‘e Secretary of the Treasury,, there is any man in this country, whose vir- <»i Dr. Biglow’s Plants of Boston and vicin
Sanford, June 21, 1824.
ity, part of the edition of the July number of
' patriotism, talent« ^r.to ‘ndiW0 t,,em to believe, that he has not tues and whose qualifications elevate him
¡
the North American Review, the publication
Quincy
ani* correciU administered the affairs
beyond all others of his fellow citizens, tirai
1
of which will be delayed a few days, the Bos
Jhe citizens of^^8 Trcia8,n‘^
'
man is
ion Journal, and the U. S. Literary Gazette. York, ss. ^PAKEN in Execution, and to be sold
'resident oI'X'uh
E(lvmrds (lnd
Crawford.
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* JL at Public Vendue at the dwelling
The fire is supposed io have caught from
row
as>AMs,
une of the furnaces for castings, jn the fifth ,house of David Benne^ in Sanford, on Monday the
d there be a enmj'? r
^Ofnmittee of Investigation in relation to
46th day of July A. D. 1824, at ten o’clock in the
And suchJs the opinion, we doubt not of story otthe building.
Daily
Adv.
1
1 ai)DointP<l
C' have terminated their inquiries, and will
forenoon, all the right in equity which the said David
the ('ha’ ’ !6
make their rePort- The friends of Mr. nineteen twentieths of the people of the Coun
Bennet has in redeeming the following described real
estate, with the buildings thereon, mortgaged to John
te Fl >rt Ir’ r6
are ehdeavoring ta divert the public mind from ty of York ; But strange as it may seem,
N
aval.
Frost
3d Esq. to secure the payment of about one hun»
■< ‘ _ors, for tbijia conduct by accusations against Mr. Edwards and mad as the project may appear, exertions
The U. S. schr, Wild Cat, bas arrived at di ed and sixty dollars which said real estate is bounded
V ice-1 resident of*,n the subject of his denying the authorship of A.
as follows to wit:—Beginning at the County road in
Washington,
from
Matanzas,
where
she
left,
are
now
making
by
certain
individuals,
to
that said Committee)- Correspondence----How this affair will termi
Sanford, by land of Benjamin Stanley, and runs west
ni the adjourn^jfo time alone must determine ; we have gc ¡eral- obtain a Crawford vote from the County of 13th June, the Terrier and Ferret schooners. erly by land of said Stanley about sixty rods, to land
gentlcmen were ft thought that the accusations against Mr. Craw- York. And for this purpose a Branch of the I he sfop John Adams, brig Spark, and schrs. of Nathaniel Bennet, thence a southerly and westerly
said committee, vi;¡rd’ were to° numerous and severe to be proved American Statesman, the only Crawford Pa Weazel and Jackall, were cruizing in the course by land of said Bennet, to land of Samuel Dick
Gull of Mexico—the S. and W. intended to son, thence an easterly course by land of said Dickson
'e and Kimball,
^he fnh extent, though we believe they were
land of Jeremiah Moulton, Jun. thence by said
herburne of Portsmoi^ made w’thout much foundation. This was per in Boston, is about to be established in return to the United States shortly. Passen to
Moulton’s land to the road aforesaid, thence norther
• Doer of Somersworft rar5y P.roved before the arrival of Mr. Edwards Alfred and we shall soon expect to find their gers in the Wild Cat, Capt. Wilkinson, and ly by said road to the place began at, containing about
ton, Smith of SaWr ^Ya8h’n£r°n. The Committee of Investigation bills circulating in every quarter of the Coun Lieuts. Cunningham, Duncan and Bentam, sixty acres more or less.
who report that it was generally healthy on
Id, Belding of RwJW,iI ^,recoliecred’ attributed the mismanageo r .
MGJES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
ty. But we apprehend that they will meet board the U. S. vessels in the W. Indies, as
Sanford, June 21, 1824.
. Merrill of Enfield‘fa \of Mr’f 5
be mistaiei\ misunderstanding,
d Mescrvp nf A,1 d tbe want
‘nformaUon, or in other words to with about as good a reception as the paper well as ashore at Thompson’s Island.
aBe want of cafiacity rather than of being possess- emissions, of Taber or the Farmers Ex
ige
.1 ’
..
.
an evil heart and thus Mr. Crawford then change.
< SPECIE.
Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk, July 1,
onsidorationofiiaped under the boon of that charity that cover
1824.
As the choice of an elector is to be made
The New-York Gazette states that upwards
se person as candidi a multitude of sins. And thus he may again
EORGE BIC&FORD, Charts Brown, James
resident of the VnHi[’ape, but from this decision we doubt not, there on the second Monday of September, it seems oftipe million of dollars, in specie, arrived at
Bird, Hugh McBulloch, John Bragdon—Joth
tn© time to VtVtchDjH be io him an awful court' of appeal, it is the important that some one, should be nominated that port and Philadelphia during the last
am Cleaves, Mrs. Cotton mother of the late John
week.
Brown Cotton, Benjamin Coes, Samuel Curtis & Co.,
Kljourned.
bunal of public opinion, here he will soon have by the friends of Mr. Adams for this office.
Abigail Conant, Lucinda Cane, David Crediford.
this meeting be adjw8tand ,he awful test, and if charity has been un
D. E. F.
lit! at this place,
exercised he will hear the dreadful sound de
1 The Secretary of tha Navy left Washing
John Davis, Wells, Eliza Durrill—John Fidler.
CELEBRATION* AT YORK
dock.
'tf but ‘t shall prove that he has been an ob
G. H. I. J.
ton on Friday last, on a vis.it to his residence
The
Anniversary
of
American
Independ

of compassion,
George Holden} Eliza Hanson, Eben’r. Huff, Tim
it according
-, - < he will be weighed in the batence will be celebrated by the citizens of in New-Jersey. Mr. Secretary Crawford othy Ham Nathaniel Jackson 2, James Jeffiies*
from the commit :s and found wanl‘nffYork and its vicinity, oa Monday the 5th was to start in a few days for the Springs.
Mercy Jones.
*
Indefiend. Inquirer.
the names of the j
K. L. M.
day of July, at which place there will be an
ndidates for Electorsi)
Anna
Kimball,
Abial
Kelley
—
David
Littlefield*
oration pronounced by Dr. Jeremiah S.
GETTYSBURG, (Pa.) JUNE 16.
;e-Ptasiderit of tin I
Joseph Littlefield, Esther Lord, John Lunt, John Lil
Putnam at 11 o’clock ; after which the com
Don
rnQishR-:'HEAVY HAULING,
lie, Clement Lord, George Ladd, Joel Larrabee, Jun,
am Badeer of GiifrMeSSrS* Ar)l3rew and ^cob Powder of pany will partake of a Dinner, prepared for
MARRIED.—In Philadelphia, Lieut. Job Samuel B. Low—Frost 8c Morril, Hugh M'Culloch 2,
G. Williams, of the U. S. Marine Corps, to Miss Jotham Mitchel, Solomon M’Kenney, Samuel Morrill,
of Oss nep WmV?snn,nster’ MtL with six
heav- the occasion, by Mrs. Perkins.
Hugh & Adam McCulloch, Joseph Moody, Samuel
Strangers who may wish to partake of the Isabella Wiscar Conie.
Parker Pof’
h“Pse only 15 hands hi^h’ hauled» a few
Merrill.
>rtb Moses S?S?Ce’overabadro^
mile, the dinner, are requested to supply themselves
In Boston, Mr. Samuel Hall, to Mias Emily
N. O. P. Q_
rein of Allpn«Mw»tun,s nnS weight of eleven thousand two with tickets as early as Saturday forenoon. Walker, of Framingham.
Capt, Thomas Noble, Edmund Nason—Overseers
gm of AIlenstown-?hdrc(1 and thirty tW() poundg , Thig load There will be national salutes, (accompanied
In Weymouth, Mr. William Reed, of Brain of the Poor, James Osborn, Richard Osgood—John
a 'i•
e
. ,ls sa’d to be larger than they hauled every by the the riging of the bell) fired at sunrise, tree, to Mrs. Bethiah White—being her fourth U. Parsons, And Parkins, Betsey P. Patten, Char
lotte Perkins.
^ijectota
{0 the furnpik0._Th; noon and sunset.
husband, and all widowers.
R. S. T. U. V.
office of yice.Pr<d Was of stone> and wag wejghed accurateCitizens from all parts are respectfully in
Mr. Remich, Narcissa Robinson 2—James Sands
postponed indefinite,!, To show that they state the truth, they I vited to attend.
Lymah, bamuel Simpson, Amia Stone, Arundel—-Dim.
OWtuarg*
e Chairman andS^er a bet of from 1 to g 500 that either of
lel Tripp, Fredrick Town, George Taylor 3.
MURDEROUS RENCONTRE.
hed in all tliopap«si?ir teams chn haul 12,00® weight from
W. X. Y. ,Z.
DIED.—At St. Jago, Master John Foss, Jun.
Capt. John White, Seth B. Whitten, John P. WenA. duel was fought on the 26th May, on the of Kennebunk-Port, aged 15 years.
dings of this iwtofestminster to Baltimore, (21 miles.)
dell.
late to the designation
____ v
bank of the Mississippi opposite the village of
In Kentucky, Mr. John Richardson, killed by
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.
Helena, by Judges Selden and Scott of Arkansas his wife with a musket, which she fired at him in
pported for tfieofficeni
keene, (n. h.) juse 25.
territory. The first fire proved fatal to Judge a quarrel.
?d States at the next
SHOCKING.
¡nation of Electorsol'We understand a young man by the name of Selden, his antagonist’s ball passing through his
In New Haven, Lieut. Timothy Mix, aged 85;
President of the ht, who lately returned to Stoddard, in this heart and came out at his right side. The lady of Capt. Elias Stilwell* aged 76—both worthy revo Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk-Port, July
the
deceased
it
seems
was
aware
of
the
contemplat

1, 1824.
inty, in a state of mental derangement, from
lutionary officers. Lt. Mix lost an arm at the
B.
Mr. Miller,
as then adjourned Hidden, where he had been employed in the silk ed combat, and had followed her husband to with capture of Stoney Point. He has left ¡00 des Eliakem Bickford.
Benjamin Mayo.
in
a
mile
of
the
fatal
spot,
where
she
soon
receiv

t factory, suddenly arose from.a deep reverie,
cendants, 28 of whom were great grand children.
C.
P.
______
I seizing a fire-shovel, almost buried it in the ed the heart-rending tidings of her bereavement.
In Portsmouth, Mr. Nehemiah Green, aged a- Israel Crediford.
Eliphalet Perkins, Esq.
R r? QI nrXTV :bead of Mr. Micajah Mears, who had the care
H.
bout 45. His death was occasioned by falling
Hannah Perkins.
TO PENSIONERS.
Abner Huff,
into a spring.
S.
. ijIin The blow must be fatal to life, though
The following additional regulations in re
Eliza Stacpole,
¡e from present Wjhad sensation, and the powers of speech after
la Dicing, N. H. Major Benjamin Rolfe, aged Nancy Hough.
F.
Samuel Smith.
gard
to
the
payment
of
Pensioners,
have
been
ut little doubt of file‘surgeon had dressed the wound__ Both of the
about 60—for many years a member of the N. H. Nancy Flanders.
T.
is, and it is most ftic nerves were severed, leaving him totally adopted by the War Department
Legislature,
L.
Benjamin Tarbox,
No payment will
future be made to any
In Savannah, Major Hugh McCalf, of the U. Ruth Lunt.
e effected by the jM.
.
Davis Towne.
Pensioner,
either
in
person
or
by
attorney,
S. army, aged 57.
M.
ttack on the healthol
——
W.
Elisha Mitchell,
who has not applied for his pension for one
Benjamin Wildes,
•easury has satisfi^
bangor, june 24.
Samuel Miller,
ise favorable to him, Die supreme Judicial Court closed its ses- year or more, without the production of evi
STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M.
SHIP KEWS.
d elevate him to astai'n in this town on Friday last. There dence of his identity; the proof will consist of
KEN’NEBUN’K, JULY 3.
i consequence, and "',re two men convicted of assault and batte- the certificate of a magistrate in the county in
session of every M and Humphrey Woodsoin, of Waterboro’ which the pensioner resides, setting forth,
MEMORANDA.
a will be Vice Presii^ie county of York, convicted of horse either that he knows the applicant to be the
HE proprietor and owner of a certain lot of land
Cleared at Boston, Dolphin, Emery,-Saco.
'
Hit to this cnnside#»^ and sentenced to 20 days solitary identical pensioner named in the original
situated in Lyman, lying On the County road
Left at St. Jago, Cuba, June 4, brig Jane, of
leading from Shaker Mills to Clark’s Mills, so called*
the leadin’ Crawior^r’s^nlI)ent- and one year confinement to pension certificate, which he must exhibit to
the magistrate, or, that it has been satisfac Kennebunk, for New York same day ; Boston and bounded by land of John and Tobias Andrews*
in whose politW *d ,al,“r in the Stale
torily proved before him, that he is such pen Packet, of Kennebunk, for Philad. under qpuvoy is hereby informed that the same is taxed in the tax
no confidence, has
bill committed me the subscriber to collect for the
of the Beagle ; Phebe, of Salem.
year 1832 and is taxed to
fopffert mrainstlW
haeeoweke, june 23.
'sioner. The signature of the magistrate to ’
' Boston, June 27.
be certified, under seal, by the clerk of the
DEPENDENCE WALKER, being gr 09.
ESCAPE,
Ar. at quar. brig Herschel, Perkins, N. Or Notice is therefore given, that unless said Tax and
therefore destroyed
men who were on the beam of court of the county.
leans, 30, Balize 24. Passengers, Messrs. Thomas all necessary charges are paid on or before Friday the
vho on many AC^iHn.thr.°P Meeting House, when it began
Alexander, Ch. E. Hall, Wm. Safford, of this 20th of August next, so much of said land will be
-es over his nppo»rfrCak’ ,t’aPed over
ffhte, and come to
The sum of g 178,000 has been received by town, Th. Patten, and Calvin Witson, James .sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder, as will
red very doubtful
o” the outside of the Building, (he stockholders of the Old United Insurance Hall died on board, $th inst.
raise a sum sufficient to discharge the same.
the vL oj mow
The height Company in New-York, being the amount
Spoke, 19Th lat. 35, 41. Ion. 69 ship Constitu
JOHN ROBSm.
dh r hand, thc^ Whldt
was 30 feet.
awarded them for Spanish Claims.
tion, 5.5 hours from Norfolk for Moutevideov"
July a, 1824,

KEW^EBOWK“

Sheriff's Sale.

Sheriff 's Sale.

List of Letters,

G

^»menial.

List of Letters,

Collector s Notice.

T

GLASS WARE,

the grain a native of the South of Spain, and
is unquestionably superior to any other spe
cies ever in use in that part of the country.
SUNSET THOUGHTS.

HOW beautiful the setting sun
Reposes o’er the wave 1
Like virtue, life’s drear warfare done.
Descending to the grave ;
Yet smiling with a brow of love,
Benignant, pure and kind ;
And blessing, ere she soars above,
The realms she leaves behind.
The cloudlets, edged with crimson light,
Veil o’er the blue serene,
While swift the legions of the night,
Are shadowing o’er the scene.
* The sea gull, with a wailing moan,
Up startling, turns to seek
Its lonely dwelling place, upon
The promontory’s peak. •

The heaving sea—the distant hill—
The warning sky—the woods—
With melancholy musing fill
The swelling heart that broods
Upon the light of other days,
Whose glories now are dull,
And op the visions hope could raise,
Vacant, but beautiful !Where are the bright illusions vam,
That fancy boded forthj
Sunk to their silent caves again,
Aurorae of the North: ' .
Oh 1 who would live those visions© er,
All brilliant though they seem,
Since earth is but a desert shore,
And life a weary dream !

OBSERVATIONS.
I have observed that young Misses, when
they take it into their heads that they arc
prettv, decline rapidly in their popularity among thb beaux. By the expression “ take
it into their heads,” I would not be understood 4o mean, a simple know ledge, consciousness, or belief that they are beautiful, because
as mammas will let them have looking glasses, they must attain this consciousness, but 1
have reference to those accompany ing extrav
agancies which always follows such notions
asryoung ladies imbibe strongly—coqneltry,
gewgaw finery, pride, affectation, and ill supported loftiness-xand 1 am of opinion that,
as most sensible young men have taken up
the (perhaps ungailant) idea that there are as
fine fish in the. sea as were ever taken out of
it, all the pretty girls should throw these
foolish pruderies aside, and try to be—seri
ous, honest, friendly and sensible.

Greenough, Bodwell Sf Co.

TQIAVE just received a handsome assortment of
JOL GLASS WARE, much lower than the usual
prices—viz.
.
Quart and Pint, plain and Cut Glass Decanters,
Plain and Cut Tumlers,
ROPOSALS will be received by the Sub
Do.
do. Wine Glasses,
scribers for building a brick Court
Peg Stand and High Lamps,
House at Kennebunk, 52 feet by 42 feet, con Salts, Cruets, Dishes, Creams, &c. &c.
taining sufficient Fire Proofs for all the public June ¿5. '

BMire

P

,offices, agreeable to a plan of the same in the
hands of the subscribers ; Provided a major
ity of the votes, in this county shall be in fa
vor of Kennebunk for that purpose.—Any
person or persons who wish to contract for
completing the whole or any part of said
building, will be attended to if they apply
personally, or send their proposals sealed, to
the subscribers or either of them, at any time
previous to the 6th day of July next. Suffi
cient subscription having been obtained for
said purpose.
DANIEL SEWALL, )
JACOB FISHER,
> Commzi/ee.
JAMES OSBORN, Jun. )
Jfennelmnk, June 25, 1824.

BOOKS
Has just received an assortment of

Books
and Paper Hangings.
‘
....AMONG WHICH ARE....

N otice.
DAN away from the subscriber CALEB WILi.V LARD, an indented apprentice, about 15 years
old : This is to forbid all persons, from harboring or
trusting him on my account as they would avoid the
penalty of the law, in such cases made and provided.
MOSES SWEAT.

Sanford, June 16, 1824.

Corn and Flour.

PROBATE .KOTIGES.
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within and,
for the county of York, on the eighth day of June, |
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and j
twenty-four.
EORGE NICHOLS, named Executor in
a certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Mary Nichols, late of
Lebanon, in said county single woman, deceased, ‘
having presented the same for probate :
ORDERED, That the said George give no. I
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 1
this order to be published three weeks successive- :
ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne-'j
bunk, in said County that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Alfred, in said ebun- .
ty, on the first Monday of September next at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if a- |
ny they have, why the said instrument should nut
be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will
and testament of saiiKdeceased.
•* JONAS CLARK, Judge. |
Copy. Attest,
GEO. TEACHER, Reg'r.
June 11, 1824.

Have For Sale, now landing from brig Leon
idas from New-York.
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Limer
ick, within and for said county, on the eighth day
of June A. D. 1824.
Yellow Corn.
AyHEREAS
Mary Cole Administratrix of
46 Barrel» Superfine Flour.
’*
the estate of Asahei Cole, late of Cornish,
Kennebunk, Jun*
1824.
in said County Esquire deceased, has this day pre
To the Hon. Justices of the Court of Sessions, now. sented a petition for licence to sell so much of the
holden at York within andfor the County on the ¿¡th real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary
for the payment of the just debts which he owed
day of May 1824'RESPECTFULLY represents Amos Spafford of at the time of his death, charges of administration
JLL- Buxton in said County, that the public high and incidental charges.
way leading from his dwelling house in Buxton to in
ORDERED, That the said administratrix no.
tersect the highway leading from Benjamin T. Chase’s tify all persons interested to appear at this Court
tavern in said Buxton to Gorham line, has become un
necessary and useless to the public, since the laying to be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon
out the highway-from said Chase’s to Gorham line, day of July next, by causing an attested copy of
as by a plan herewith exhibited will more fully ap this order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
pear ; Wherefore, your petitioner prays that after due zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks succes
notice tò ail concerned, the said highway leading sively ; prior to the said secbnd Monday of July
from his house to intersect the road leading to the next : that they may then and there appear, and J
Gorham line, being 89 rods in length and two rods in shew cause, if any they have, why the said license
width may be discontinued.
i
should not be granted.
By CHARLES COFFIN, his Attorney.
JONAS CLARK, Judge. /
Copy Attest,
A true Copy. Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
GEO. TEACHER, Reg'r. |

keijgiovs.
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Baptist Association at
f0,im,dfatath
tv bee leave to report; that tn
Missionary Society, “, o
, - ,
and fori

1300 Bushels first quality

«

subscribers were obtained
5 G. Cook, Sanford. »Iroproceeded t
gS'.^VicePresident.Sec««.,, 1

^^Ssfonned immediately entered upon ,

“lTS'm

BaPtisi m'eti,,,ls hoo,i ■"
Lointment, where an excellent and ei

$
^T.
Ronans .Well, by the author of Waverly,
££JA H. Smith of Alfred, and a col lee >
Invanhoe, &c. 2 vols.
>
brfoihsiety, The next annual meeting of L
Deformed
Transformed,
j
ElB^mtinghousein the second pansh m S
Don
Juan, Cantos XV and XVI by Lord Byron,
1
WWednesdayofOct. next, at 10 ° cl°ck A
11 th
( listobd«by Rev. Joshua Roberts of Kennebui
Happiness,
a tale, by the author of No Fiction,
1
2 vols.
i
aid the funds of the society.
| “
Kennebunk, Tuesday. June
Hermit
in the Cour\try^2 vols.
1
ifiittrsaadboardofTrustees of the York Baptist Misswn,
*Sayings and Doings 2 vols.
.
j
faccort'^toadjournment
at the meeting house ot Rev.
Hoggs
Perils of Women, 2 vols.
I
M. Openedby prayer, attended to returns of .
Percy
Mallory, by the author of Pen Owen 2 vols.
:
i fetroaageofthe board,viz. Rev. Mr. Roberts has s
Ringan Gilhaize, 2 vols.
i | ^ddMyv&cWmne times with much satisfaction,
STATE OF MAINE.
(i | ceived and entertained with Christian hospitality as lie \ iri
,Hajji Baba, 2 vols. Trials of Margaret Lindsey, York, ss' At the Court of Sessions begun and held
The JVTarauder, Decision,
I toknst, and thinks there is good reason to believe bis 1 b
at York withiit and for the County of York, on
Profession is not Principle, Harriet Newell,
i sain in the Lord. He receivedtwo dollars to aid the useful
the last Tuesday of May being the twenty-fifth A NOTE of hand for twenty one dollars and
:
thirty cents payable in two years from datb, tl Kty.
Village
Sermons, 4 vols. Taylor’s Concordance,
day of said month, A. D. 1824.
fi.Cookhasspenttwo weeks in the services of the board i
Princess Pocahantos, &c. &c.
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that dated at S. Berwick Sept. 20, 1822. and signed
the petitioner notify all persons interested to by Caleb Nayson payable to Simon Nayson of It i Mvkinitf, in the State of New-Hampshire ; he preach
A variety of Greek, Latin, and French School
appear at the next term of this Court, to be held at Al

‘i ks; visited constantly from house, to house ; and receiver
Sbapleigh.
Books.
fred within and for said County of York, on the se
James the First and the Lawyers.
1 hereby certify that I have received of Caleb’ ft k by contribution; and obtained four subscribers to the
The Pronouncing Reader,
cond Tuesday of October next, by causing an attest Nayson the full amount of said Note. If any per- , i inj few dollars and By cents. Mr. Cook observes, “ tl
This monarch, soon after his accession Do.
do.
Introduction,
ed copy of the said petition and this, order thereon to
» he all seasons,has been the most interesting; backslk
to the English throne, was jiiesent in a court Do.
son
has found said note and will return said note it sdand spoke with power,”
do.
Testament,
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
of justice, to observe the pleadiugs in a cause Ingersolls Grammar.
Kennebunk, three weeks successively the last publi to me I will reward them for the same,
fcbede^Delano spent sometime on a mission in Ossipee
of some consequence. The counsel for the
it ipnder the patronage of this society, and partly in the ■
SIMON NAYSON.
cation to be thirty days at least, before said next term,
that such persons may then and there shew cause, if
a pittee appointed by the Association.
Shafileigh, June 11, 1824.
plaintiff" having finished, the king, was so
any they have, wl?y the prayer of said petition should
cah Paper Hangings and Borders.
perfectly satisfied, that he exclaimed, (t ’Tis
:
ADDRESS.
not be granted.
a plain case !” and was about to leave the Pomatum, Razors, Shaving Soap, Lead Pencils,
| K^rbrethren,permit us to call your attention to the
Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Pencil
Cases,
Memoranda
’
s
different
sizes.
Breast
i my ofour churches and other places, where the stated
court. Being persuaded, however to stay
Copy Attest,
HpHE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
t B?«pelarenottnjoy< ThereUieereatSbeb..cid 1 us
Pins, Day and Martin’s Blacking, Marbles for
and hear the other side of the question, the
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
and customers, that he has put his Carding .
Wd, and the “ provision of his house,” and chui c
children, Cigars, Snuff Boxes, Sealing
June ¿5, 1824,
pleaders for the defendant made the case no
Machines in the best order for carding common
KrTPl°rfe fhee,ieniy has Since
1 the
Wax,
Glass
Inkstands,
Pocket,
do.
^»Sb^X
less plain on their side. On this the mon
and
merino
wool.
Also,
that
be
has
purchased
Slates, Slate Pencils, Steel Purses,
arch rose and departed in a great passion,
the
Fulling
Milland
Shop
that
was
occupied
bf
I
India Rubber, Calfskin and Mo.
exclaiming, “ They are all rogues alike*”
HE subscribers having been appointed by the Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
rocco Pocket Books, Needle
Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for down near said Mill, with itsapparatus, which is
Books, Quills, Gilt edged
i; EWcSh TTnaDf joy Of
davs iThe following dialouge took place between
the County of York Commissioners, to receive and
now in readiness for dressing Cloth. AU persons
Letter Paper, Superfine
examine the claims of creditors to the estate of
a man chasing his ox, and an old squaw.
who please to favor him with their custom, may
Vellum Post, do. Com
FsillXHAM, Jun.
be assured of having their work done in the best
Hallo, there I stop that Ox I
mon do. Red and
late of Lebanon in said county, Yeoman deceased, manner, with all possible despatch ; those who |
I han't got no stopple Sir I
black Inkpowder,
represented insoivant, do hereby give notice, that six wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room, j
Well, head, him then 1
Penknifes, Jack
months from the eighth day of June instant, are allow
»de ..error against the truth, they on« emh Cdb? K V
The Subscriber will card Wool for four cents
He's already headed Sir !
Do. Pocket &
ed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
; WHand exBit only distressing rihn, Zh 'r 1
Well I 4—n it I turn him then I
and that they will attend to that service at the dwell cash or in other words, he will work as cheap as i *«herechurche/>3Zn ■ ± f°r"
Hair Combs
ing house of Mrs. Susan Farnham, in said Lebanon, on any person in this vicinity.—He requests all dis Y »«Is are wasting the nrerio
n 1 pl,lnied'
He's rig&t side out now, Sir !
&c. &c.
the afternoon of the last Monday of this, and on the posed to favor him with'their custom to forward
feSYsY’YS-;',
&c.
last Mondays of the five following months.
it
to
his
Card
room,.ior
to
Mr.
Chaie
Taylor
’
s,
When Garrick and Mr. Rigby were once walk
menWith a variety of other articles not here
store.
J. G. MAYO. ||
DANIEL WOOD,
ing together at Norfolk, they observed upon a tioned, which together with his former stock
JOSEPH BURROWS.
j ^«neswithin our own vicimtv
J Kennebunk -port, June 11, 1824.
board, a| a house by the road sid^, the following
Lebanon,
June
I2th/i8z4
>teAssociation, is committed thp
,’'0U W ln 001
makes his assortment of Books and Stationary,
strange* inscription :—“ A go e koored hear.”
called upon by every tender“ L i '4°r °f thcSe
“ Strange indeed 1” said Rigby ; “how is it pos- as extensive as any in the county—All or any of
’heircondition SJ
and tWful consit
sible that such ignorant people as these can cure a- said articles will be sold as cheap as can be pura’^°r their assistances 'Y™,”6 °ff?’ed an 0
HE subscribers having been appointed by the
L remove those renrnachpLY°U ^’’e Wel1 aljle» by
gues ?” “ I do not know,?’ replied Garrick,1 chased at the Book Stores in Boston.
J,M^in. Youhav??0sDe i’0"1! fhe church’ and
Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for the
“ what their prescription is, but I am certain it is
Kennebunk, June 25> 1824.
county of York Commissioners to receive and exam
^’nmipetthelowi £ ^eralds, who burn to v
not by a spell.”
ine the claims of creditors to the estate of
Replace the scattered
To Pen«rau
'^buildup the hnnSe of th J?ent.S’and hew new sti
TIMOTHY LUNGT0.jV,
WHEAT AND CORN.
f|pHE Subscriber respectfully informs the In- ’ iimust^ppon2
or(^ Bul they have
late of Lebanon in said county Mariner deceased, repDestruction of the Crops btj the Caterpillar.
Just received and For Sale by
resented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six -®- habitants of Kennebunk and its vicinity
must appeal t
" Linthe workofth??
s’and the leanness o
A letter from Hertford County, (N. C.)
months from the eighth day of June instant, are al that he continues to carry on the
M Plenh sS L°rd- T1* Lord has bless.
lowed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims, Carding, Clothing, and Cloth Manu
says,
and that they will attend to that service at the dwel
FRONT STREET.
«« Our wlieat Crops have been much injur
facturing,
ling house of David Legro Esq. in said Lebanon, on
ed by the Caterpillars; report says that
the last Tuesday of this, and on the last Tuesdays of at his Factory near the bridge, where he will ex
^tidkPatthe siesta"d a°Ur fathers 11
some have been cut off" about one half. The
the five following months, from ten o’clock A. M. to ecute every branch of his business with fidelity
oldest persons in the County never saw them
four o’clock P. M. on each of said days
an? > ind have >'Ou n
and despatch.
ofyou?feWm
’"nocent "’hi
DANIEL WOOD.
in such quantities before, and I forbear to JEINGLISH Ginghams, Calicoes, new patterns,.
His Cards are now placed in the best orderj tn?6 aborsaud
Poverty of
i 0 let the
EDMUND COWELL.
mention the quantities I have seen myself,
Cambricks? Muslins, plain and figured.
and
he
flatters
himself
that
by
his
long
experience
Lebanon., June 12, 1824.
H
iet
th
e
worth
of
so.
P
thousand
ot’ his
lest yon should question my veracity. After Crape, German Silk Hdkf’s. Flag andCorton, do.
he shall be able to give satisfaction to all who fa|
going through my Wheat and eating every Blue and Yellow Nankeens, British Shirting, Linens,
vour him with their custom. The Subscriber will
Vestings, Satteen, Sewing Silk, Twist, Hoseiry,
thing which they could eat, including many Gloves, Velvets, Bombazetts, plain and figured, differ
card Wool for four cents cash, or in other words,
of the heads, (and all are eaten more or less),
ent colours,
F'SIHE Farm that Asa Durrell now lives on, on he will work as cheap as any person in this vicini
in despite of the united exertions of all my Cassimere Shawls, and Prints, Umbrellas,
the road from Dorrells’ bridge leading to ty.—Those who wish to leave their cloth with the
hands for ten days, ditching and ploughing Parasols, of an elegant style.
Saco road, in Kennebunk Port about sixty acres. subscriber for dressing, will please call on him at
Solicit y°ui
deep furrows, and brushins and killing tiiem,’^Ilst_rece‘ve^ a ’ „ assortment1
the First Rate Purchasers may have the whole, or as much as may his Factory, and they may depend upon having ii: J'^rhan? UrS °f our opposed ■1'
.. 1
. \
® ...
Shoes consisting of
they ate about forty acres of my Corn, which
suit their good chance for payment, a comfortable finished jn a workmanlike manner. All order»;
Beilmavk. Satiii, Deev Skin, Kid, two roomed house and barn on the premises, well strictly attended to and favors gratefully acknowh
was nearly krw high J”
i
Morocco and Leather Shoes. watered, it might be made in a few years to cut edged.
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
‘
WHITE FLINT WHEAT.
fifteen tons of hay with little expence. If not sold
Kennebunk, June 11, 1824.
j
A new species of Reheat under this desig
or let by the 10th September it will be sold at
N. B He would observe to those who have ’
Public Auction. For particulars application may
nation, has been successfully cultivated in Satinetts, Ticking Ginghams, Sheeting, Shirting,
Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable
be made to
ABRAHAM HILL.
Cayuga County, for some years past. Its Sewing.Cotton, Warp Yarn.
*44!k*«™slKs. w,esb—“0
to any other Oil. Those who cannot obtain this
The above will be sold at a very small profit—the
Kennebunk-Port, June 8, 1824.
excellent properties ape, its security against
kind may have their Wool oiled at his Factory ia
the Hessian Fly, the straw being solid 5 or 6 least favor gratefully acknowledged.
Kennebunk-Port, June 18, 1824. '
the best manner.
inches above ground, where the Fly. lodges
FOR SALE AT
in other wheat, grows rank, ripens soon, re
quires but 3 pecks of seed, and yields from 25
Writing and Letter Paper of a su
to 40 bushels to the acre, weighing from 60 I npHE Store recently occurspied
’ by Mr. Stephen 4 SHORT sketch of the Religious Experience, perior quality for sale at this Of
arttrv.
to 64 lbs. a bushel.—This act > mt is given I
(W
ripruf f
Association to
Towne.—Inquire of Henry
HenrvClarV
Clark, Esq.
F.cn
HL and Spiritual Travels of ASA WILD, of
fice.
by Mr. Ira Hopkins, of Brutus5 lie thinks 1 KenneLnli-Port, May 14,1824.
Amsterdam, N. Y.
.
dchris“m

LOST.

O

3 Cases French and Anieri-

Carding and Cloth Dressing.

Commissioners' Notice.

T

Commissioners' Notice.

T

£3*piease take Notice.

Carding, Clothing, and Cloth
Manufacturing.

NEW GOODS,

English, French, and India

A Farm for Sale or Let.

Domestic Goods.

To be Let.

J. K. Rernich's Rookstore.

a^,On °f those it ■ ' a^e * he rights
i ^e ,o seek rcye

